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The freight train safety precaution information system is constructed to solve the 
problems that the freight train safety monitoring system operates independently and 
the train inspector is under excess labor strength and cannot operate the inspection 
equipment in a real-time manner, etc. It reduces the operator's labor strength, 
improves the benefit of freight train safety precaution system networking, optimizes 
the working conditions for train inspection performed by inspector, enhances the 
working safety control, and advances the informatization development of freight train 
inspection technology. 
In order to keep freight train operating safety and ensure smooth railway 
transportation, this Paper makes an analysis and points out the defects of freight train 
safety monitoring systems including TFDS (Trouble of moving Freight train 
Detection System), THDS (Track Detection System Hotox), TPDS (Track 
Performance Detection System), TADS (Track-side Acoustics Diagnose System), 
Centrally Controlled Interlocked Electric Derailer System, Train Test Device 
Micro-control System, and Handset System. It proposes the solution of constructing 
freight train safety precaution information system. This Paper describes the 
information system construction guidelines and targets, and, from the actual needs of 
the site, analyzes the structure of the information system, centralized hieratical 
network structure, data distribution structure, functional design, functional module 
description, equipment configuration, etc. 
This Paper draws a conclusion that constructing freight train safety precaution 
information system can bring the benefit of safety monitoring system networking into 
full play, reduce the operator's labor strength, provide train operator with train 
operating performance data and control function of equipment use during operation, 
and improve train maintenance technology as well. The construction of freight train 
safety precaution information system also enhances the site control performed by 
management personnel, provides the complete technical records for train regular 
maintenance, and improves our freight train maintenance continuously. 
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第一章  绪论 
 1 




由此，铁路货车建立了以 TFDS (Trouble of moving Freight car Detection System，
货车运行故障动态图像检测系统)、THDS (Track Detection System Hotox，车辆轴
温智能探测系统)、TPDS (Track Performance Detection System，货车运行状态地
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